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A B S T R A C T

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. cubense (Foc) is a soil-borne pathogen causing fusarium wilt banana disease. Manage-
ment of soil-borne disease generally required the application of toxic pesticides or fungicides strongly affect the
soil microbiomes ecosystem. Suppressive soil is a promising method for controlling soil-borne pathogens in which
soil microbiomes may affect the suppressiveness. The comparative analysis of microbial diversity was conducted
from suppressive and conducive soils by analyzing whole shotgun metagenomic DNA data. Two suppressive soil
samples and two conducive soil samples were collected from a banana plantation in Sukabumi, West Java,
Indonesia. Each soil sample was prepared by mixing the soil samples collected from three points sampling sites
with 20 cm depth. Analysis of microbial abundance, diversity, co-occurrence network using Metagenome
Analyzer 6 (MEGAN6) and functional analysis using Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) was
performed. Data showed the abundance of Actinobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, Rhizobiales, Burkholderiales, Bra-
dyrhizobiaceae, Methylobacteriaceae, Rhodopseudomonas palustris, andMethylobacterium nodulans were higher in the
suppressive than conducive soils. Interestingly, those bacteria groups are known functionally as members of Plant
Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria (PGPR). The co-occurrence analysis showed Pseudomonas, Burkholderia, and
Streptomyces were present in the suppressive soils, while Bacillus and more Streptomyces were found in the
conducive soils. Furthermore, the relative abundance of Pseudomonas, Burkholderia, Bacillus, and Streptomyces was
performed. The analysis showed that the relative abundance of Pseudomonas and Burkholderia was higher in the
suppressive than conducive soils. Therefore, it assumed Pseudomonas and Burkholderia play a role in suppressing
Foc based on co-occurrence and abundance analysis. Functional analysis of Pseudomonas and Burkholderia showed
that the zinc/manganese transport system was higher in the suppressive than conducive soils. In contrast, the
phosphate transport system was not found in conducive soils. Both functions are may be responsible for the
synthesis of a siderophore and phosphate solubilization. In conclusion, this study provides information that PGPR
may be contributing to Foc growth suppressing by releasing secondary metabolites.
1. Introduction

Banana (Musa acuminata) and plantain are rich in nutrients, including
vitamins A and C, potassium, calcium, sodium, magnesium, and become
one of the essential sources of energy (Ashokkumar et al., 2018). In 2017,
global banana production reached 22.7 million tonnes with a value of
USD 11 billion (Voora et al., 2020). It became the most critical com-
modity export that provides a livelihood for millions of farmers and
households (Calberto et al., 2015).
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Nowadays, bananas and plantain were seriously threatened by the
soil-borne fungus Fusarium oxysporum f.sp cubense (Foc) (Mostert et al.,
2017). It caused significant production losses in Taiwan, Malaysia,
Northern Australia (Su et al., 1986), and more than 80% of the world's
banana production is highly dependent on the susceptibility of plants to
Foc (Rodriguez et al., 2014). In 2011, Hermanto et al. (2011) reported
that the incidence level of Foc causes losses of 1.21 trillion rupiah per
year due to over 65% of 40 banana varieties from 15 provinces were
infected by Foc (Maryani et al., 2019).
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Several handling methods to control Foc have been used, such as
fumigation and fungicides, but they were considered less effective since
they cannot remove Foc chlamydospores (Harrach et al., 2013). Foc
resistant varieties such as Cavendish were regarded as the most effective
method to handling Foc. However, recent studies showed that Cavendish
is the most susceptible banana variety to Foc TR4 (Dita et al., 2018).
Therefore, another approach is needed due to the rapid spread of Foc
(O'Neill et al., 2016).

Suppressive soil can be used as an alternative to suppress Foc
because it can reduce disease symptoms over time (Schlatter et al.,
2017). Soil suppression utilizes the potential of native soil microbes to
suppress pathogens (Mazzola and Freilich, 2017) and the complex
relationship of a combination of either biotic or abiotic factors (Weller
et al., 2002). However, microbial composition and functional activity
are essential factors in suppressive soil formation (Schlatter et al.,
2017).

Plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) are key to changing
the soil ecosystem since the interactions between plant roots and soil
microbes impact the plant health, production quantity, and soil quality
(Meghvansi and Varma, 2016). PGPR is also considered a promising
agent to reduce disease occurrence and increase commercial crop pro-
duction (Beibei et al., 2016) through a direct and indirect mechanism
(Goswami et al., 2016).

According to Beneduzi et al. (2012), PGPR is very diverse and can
become biocontrol agents that utilize the antagonism to soil-borne
pathogen through the production of siderophores and antibiotics.
Although the ability of siderophore for each bacteria is different in iron
uptake, in general, the affinity of siderophore bacteria is higher than
fungi. Thus, it could suppress pathogenic fungi (Saharan and Nehra,
2011).

PGPR produces phytohormones, nitrogen-fixing, and solubilizes
phosphorus to promote plant growth (Tabassum et al., 2017). PGPR can
create various phytohormones such as auxins, gibberellins, cytokinins,
ethylene, and abscisic acid to mediate plant cell enlargement, division,
and extension in symbiotics or non-symbiotics roots (Goswami et al.,
2016). In addition, PGPR can reduce the need for chemical fertilizers
such as nitrogen and phosphorus by the production of phytohormones
(Amara et al., 2015).

In general, PGPR contributes to the mechanism of suppressive soils
through competition, antibiosis, parasitism, and induced plant resistance
to pathogens (Janvier et al., 2007). Other keys to developing soil sup-
pressive including soil properties (Meghvansi and Varma, 2016), soil
microbes activity (Bruggen and Semenov, 2000), microbial composition
and diversity (Garbeva et al., 2006), and agronomic management (Larkin
and Honeycutt, 2005).

However, suppressive soil mechanisms remain unclear due to the
high complexity in suppressive soil formation (Cha et al., 2016), and each
pathogen has different suppressive soil characteristics (Janvier et al.,
2007). Due to the high complexity and specificity, the use of
disease-suppressive soils will become an effective solution if specifically
based on host, pathogen, microbiome, and environment (Allard and
Micallef, 2019). The more understanding of complex microbial in-
teractions, the greater chances to develop specific grower practices based
on soil suppressiveness (Schlatter et al., 2017).

Therefore, a metagenomic analysis was carried out to predict mi-
crobial composition and interactions between microbes (Quince et al.,
2017) to understand soil suppressive against Foc. Also, the key taxa in
suppressive soil against Foc could be predicted by metagenomic analysis
(Exp�osito et al., 2017). This study aimed to analyze the abundance and
diversity of soil microbes and predict the key taxa that are supposed to
play a pivotal role in the soil suppressiveness formation against Fusarium
oxysporum f.sp cubense. Moreover, the key species' roles in soil sup-
pressiveness were scrutinized by analyzing the microbes' co-occurrence
network and functional prediction.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Soil sampling

Soil samples were collected according to Shen et al. (2015) with
modification. On the dry season in June 2019, duplicates of healthy and
infected banana trees of the same age were selected randomly from PT.
Perkebunan Nusantara VIII Parakansalak, Sukabumi, Indonesia. Soil
samples were collected by making a composite soil from each soil sam-
pling site. The composite soil was made by thoroughly homogenizing
triplicate soil samples from each soil sampling site with a depth of 20 cm.
The collected soil composites from each site were stored in a sterile
plastic bag and kept on an icebox during transport to the lab. Soil samples
were stored at -80 �C for further analysis. The coordinate of the soil
sampling site and the mean of physical and chemical conditions are
shown in Table 1.
2.2. DNA extraction and sequencing

Total soil microbes DNA were isolated using ZymoBIOMICS™ DNA
Miniprep Kit (United States of America). A total of 250 mg soil samples
were put into a tube containing 500 mg glass bead and 750 μl Zymo-
BIOMICS™ DNAMiniprep Kit lysis buffer, and then mechanical lysis was
carried out using Tehtnica™ Millmix20 (United Kingdom) at full speed
for 20 min. Lysed soil samples were then isolated according to the
manufacturer's protocol. Pooled total DNA was carried out from three
technical replication for each soil sample to increase the yield of DNA
isolate (Koo et al., 2018). Total DNA was sent to Novogene Singapore for
shotgun-sequencing with Illumina NovaSeq™ 6000 150 paired-end.
2.3. Data analysis

Raw data obtained from sequencing is processed by bioinformatics,
including pre-processing and processing analysis in High-Performance
Computing. The raw data are available at NCBI BioProject under acces-
sion number: PRJNA670586. Direct link to the deposited data https://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Traces/study/?acc¼PRJNA670586&o¼acc_s%
3Aa.

The pre-processing was carried out to quality control the DNA se-
quences, while the processing analysis is carried out to obtain the pre-
dictions of microbial composition, interaction, and function. Raw data
received from the sequencing process has been filtered from N content
>10%, primer sequences, low-quality sequences, and adapter sequences
(Forward: 50-AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACACTCTTTCCCTA-
CACGACGCTCTTCCGATCT-30 Reverse: 50-GATCGGAAGAGCACACGTCT
GAACTCCAG TCACATCACGATCTCGTATGCCGTCTTCTGCTTG-30) as
shown in Table 2.

The quality control DNA sequences were carried out by FASTQC
Graphical User Interface ver.0.11.5 (Andrews, 2010) and visualized with
MultiQC to summarize multiple reports in the single plot, which can be
shared and opened in the web browser (Ewels et al., 2016). MultiQC was
performed in the Unix System by installed it through Anaconda Envi-
ronment by type conda install -c bioconda -c conda-forge multiqc. The
quality control plot is generated by type multiqc in the report analysis
directory.

The processing analysis was started by de-novo assembly using
MEGAHIT ver.1.2.9 (Li et al., 2015), 20 CPU, and 61 GB RAM. The met-
agenome assembly generated by type megahit -1 raw_data/HA_1.fq.gz -2
raw_data/HA_2.fq.gz -o HA_result. The output of the metagenome assem-
bly called final contigs was in the FASTA file used for downstream bioin-
formatics analysis. The final contigs were evaluated using BBMap
downloaded through https://downloads.sourceforge.net/project/bbmap/
BBMap_35.34.tar.gz using the wget command. The evaluation was
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Table 1. The coordinate of soil sampling site and the mean of abiotic condition.

Soil type Coordinate Mean

pH Temperature (oC) Humidity (%) Light intensity (cd)

Healthy 6
�
49043.000S106

�
44037.100E 4.63 24.8 0.5 515

6
�
49043.000 S106º44036.900 E

Infected 6
�
49041.400S106º44038.200E 4.55 25 0.5 555

6
�
49041.400 S106º44038.200 E

Table 2. Raw data of suppressive and conducive sequences. Raw data has filtered from N content >10%, primer, low-quality sequences, and adapter sequences.

Sample Raw reads Clean reads Effectivity (%) GC content (%)

Suppressive A read1 41,452,346 41,378,758 99.82 63.72

Suppressive A read2 41,452,346 41,378,758 99.82 63.72

Suppressive B read1 34,140,203 34,096,509 99.87 63.31

Suppressive B read2 34,140,203 34,096,509 99.87 63.31

Conducive A read1 48,657,900 48,579,078 99.84 63.62

Conducive A read2 48,657,900 48,579,078 99.84 63.62

Conducive B read1 46,637,257 46,573,835 99.86 63.31

Conducive B read2 46,637,257 46,573,835 99.86 63.31
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performed by bbmap/bbwarp.sh and bbmap/pileup.sh command (Bush-
nell, 2014).

The final contigs from metagenome assembly were then aligned by
DIAMOND ver.0.9.24.125 using NCBI-nr as a database containing
RefSeq, UniPortKB/Swiss-Prot, PDB, and PRF non-redundant CDS. The
database was downloaded using the wget ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bl
ast//db/FASTA/nr.gz command. The downloaded NCBI-nr was then
build up for alignment database using diamond makedb –in nr.gz -d nr
–masking 0 command line. The alignment was performed using the
diamond blastx command, which is 20,000 times faster than standard
BLASTX tools. The DIAMOND software only considered the alignments
with the expected value of �0.001 (Buchfink et al., 2014). The output of
DIAMOND alignment was Diamond Archive Alignment (DAA) file used
for taxonomic, co-occurrence network, and functional analysis using
MEGAN6 software. The full command line that was used for the analysis
attached in the Supplementary Information 1.

In the MEGAN6 software, the taxonomic and functional analysis
started by indexing the DAA file using the Meganizer option by mapped
the file into the Megan-map-Oct2019-ue.db. The Megan-map was
downloaded from https://software-ab.informatik.uni-tuebingen.de/
download/megan6/welcome.html contains NCBI taxonomic, KEGG,
Figure 1. An overview of data analysis was performed in this study. The picture sho
using NCBI-nr as a database. The output data from DIAMOND were inputted into th
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COG, InterPro2GO, and SEED. By default, MEGAN6 used the naive LCA
algorithm for taxonomic binning. The LCA algorithm was assigned each
read to the lowest common ancestor node that conceptually provides fast
and sensitive taxonomic binning (Huson et al., 2016). Figure 1 showed
the analysis overview in this study.

2.4. Data visualization

The relative abundance of microbes was visualized using STAMP to
get a statistical overview of the data (Parks et al., 2014). While using
STAMP, the data tables generated by MEGAN6 used as input data. The
data tables were created by clicked file > export > STAMP format to get
the.spf file used for visualization in the STAMP software. The STAMP can
visualize the data into the PCA plot, heatmap plot, bar plot, box plot,
post-hoc plot, and scatter plot. In this study, the relative abundance of the
microbe was visualized into the scatter and box plots. In the STAMP, the
data were visualized by clicked the file > load data and then inputted
the.spf file generated by MEGAN6 and the metadata.

While the rarefaction curve, alpha diversity, PCoA plot, and co-
occurrence network plot were carried out by MEGAN6 (Huson et al.,
2016). The rarefaction curve was generated by collapsed the data into the
wed the final contigs from the de-novo assembly were aligned with DIAMOND
e MEGAN to explore and visualization the data.
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species trees and then clicked the rarefaction icon. While the alpha di-
versity was created by clicked the Shannon-Weaver index in the Option
menu of MEGAN6 after collapsed the data into the species trees. The
co-occurrence network was also generated after the trees collapsed into
the species. In the MEGAN6, the Spearman's Index, Pearson's Index, and
Jaccard's Index can be used to generate the co-occurrence networks. In
this study, the co-occurrence network generated using the Jaccard's
Index due to insensitivity to co-absent sites may be a more appropriate
metric to quantify the correlation in microbial systems (Mainali et al.,
2017). The co-occurrence networks generated co-presence and
co-absence of the microbes. The co-presence indicated a positive rela-
tionship, such as mutualism symbiosis, while the co-absence indicated a
negative relationship such as competence and parasitism symbiosis.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Sequences quality control and metagenome assembly

The results of the sequence quality analysis showed all samples have a
Phred score above 30. Therefore, the accuracy rate of the sequencing
process is approximately 99.9%, with a probability of error of 1/1000 of
the sequence (Illumina, 2011). The results of the quality control showed
in Supplementary Information Figure S1.

The de-novo metagenome assembly was carried out after data quality
control. The approach used for the de-novo metagenome assembly is the
succinct de Bruijn graph (sdBg) by splitting the sequences from short k-
mer to long k-mer. In the overlapping area of k-mer, a new node will be
formed to produce the assembly construct. The use of short k-mer sizes in
chart formation can help overcome genomes with low abundance
(Quince et al., 2017).

The results of the metagenome assembly showed the N50 value was in
the hundreds. N50 is used as a parameter for assembly quality (Ayling
et al., 2019). The low N50 value is due to the complex soil sample as-
sembly (M�endez-García et al., 2018). Li et al. (2015) also obtained N50
values from soil samples with hundreds of values. The metagenome as-
sembly results showed in Table 3.

According to M�endez-García et al. (2018), the N50 value rarely cor-
relates with the de-novo metagenome assembly's actual quality. It be-
comes meaningless to construct many sequences with varying degrees of
abundance as in metagenomic samples. Therefore, the mapping back
approach was carried out to measure the quality of the metagenome
assembly. The higher mapping back value indicates the high assembly
quality—the value of mapping back above 90%, as shown in Table 4.
According to Table 4, the results of the sequence quality analysis and
de-novo metagenome assembly evaluation indicated that the sequences
have good quality and can be used for further analysis.

3.2. The diversity and abundance of microbes

The alpha diversity showed that suppressive soils had higher micro-
bial diversity than conducive soils based on the Shannon and Simpson
index. The high alpha diversity index in suppressive soil indicates a
Table 3. The results of the de-novo metagenome assembly. The data showed a low o

Output Suppressive A Suppressi

Reads 82,904,692 68,280,40

Contigs 1,420,651 1,060,803

Total (bp) 750,909,979 536,895,9

Min (bp) 200 200

Max (bp) 37,580 20,110

Average (bp) 528 506

N50 (bp) 521 494
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higher possibility of interaction between soil microbes and pathogens,
which have implications for suppressive soils (Exp�osito et al., 2017).
Mazurier et al. (2009) reported that soil suppression against Foc was
associated with high microbial diversity. The results of the alpha di-
versity analysis showed in Supplementary Information Table S1. While
the rarefaction curve is shown in Supplementary Information Figure S2.

Furthermore, beta diversity analysis based on the Bray-Curtis
dissimilarity and Weighted Uniform Unifrac did not show any group-
ings in suppressive soil samples and neither conducive soil samples
(Figure 2). The Bray-Curtis approach is based on the species abundance
in a community; thus, communities with an abundance range do not form
in one group (Chao et al., 2005), while Weighted Uniform Unifrac is
based on sequence space and species abundance (Lozupone et al., 2010).

Biplot lines on the beta diversity plots showed a species that have the
most influence on PCoA formation, such as Ktedonobacter racemifer,
Candidatus Koribacter versatilis, and Rhodopseudomonas palustris. Besides,
biplot lines showed Rhodopseudomonas palustris was a higher abundance
in suppressive soils. Rhodopseudomas palustris is one of the PGPR that can
promote plant growth and increase microbes diversity in the soil (Wong
et al., 2014).

The comparison of microbes abundance in this study was carried out
from two groups of soil samples from phylum to species taxa level. The
abundance analysis at the phylum level showed Proteobacteria and
Actinobacteria were higher in the suppressive than conducive soils.
Proteobacteria have large morphological, physiological, and metabolic
diversity. These bacteria have a critical role in the carbon, nitrogen, and
sulfur cycles (Kersters et al., 2006). Actinobacteria play an important part
in replacing the carbon cycle, providing nutrients for the soil, forming
humus, and producing various secondary metabolites such as antibiotics
(Anandan and Dharumadurai, 2016). The abundance of microbes at the
phylum level showed in Figure 3.

The phylum of Acidobacteria showed higher in conducive than sup-
pressive soils. Acidobacteria can use nitrite as a source of N, provide soil
micro-macro nutrients, soil acidity, express various active transporters,
and produce exopolysaccharides (Kielak et al., 2016). However, just a
little physiological information has been found on Acidobacteria because
they are challenging to grow in the laboratory (Ward et al., 2009).

The abundance analysis at the class level showed Acidobacteria,
Alphaproteobacteria, Deltaproteobacteria, and Betaproteobacteria as the
dominant bacteria found in suppressive and conducive soil. However,
abundance analysis showed Betaproteobacteria had consistently higher
in suppressive soils. The bacteria included in the Betaproteobacteria play
a prominent role in the nitrification process; thus, it is needed for the
sustainability of agricultural land (Woli�nska, 2019). The abundance of
microbes at the class level showed Figure 4.

The abundance at the Order level showed Rhizobiales, Burkholder-
iales, and Streptosporangiales were found higher in suppressive soils,
while Ktedonobacterales and Myxococcales were higher in conducive
soils. Rhizobiales are soil microbiota that can interact with host plants
(Garrido-Oter et al., 2018), support the formation of symbiosis to pro-
duce auxins, vitamins, nitrogen fixation, and protect the plants against
stress (Erlacher et al. 2015). In addition, Burkholderiales can increase
f N50 due to the complex of soil sample assembly.

ve B Conducive A Conducive B

6 97,315,800 93,274,514

1,720,036 1,867,285

57 932,838,956 1,075,841,203

200 200

41,582 78,024

542 576

531 571



Table 4. The results of mapping back analysis of suppressive and conducive soils in percent. The more excellent value in the mapping back showed a high quality of de-
novo metagenome assembly.

Sample Suppressive A Suppressive B Conducive A Conducive B

Percent scaffolds with any coverage 99.92 99.93 99.91 99.95

Percent of reference bases covered 98.80 98.73 98.83 99.13

Average coverage 4.07 3.69 4.25 4.00

Figure 2. Beta diversity in suppressive and conducive soils (A) based on Bray-
Curtis dissimilarity, (B) based on Weighted Uniform Unifrac showed no
groupings among two groups of soil samples. The biplot line in the PCoA showed
a species that have a significant influence on the PCoA formation.

Figure 3. Microbial abundance at the phylum level in suppressive and condu-
cive soils. Microbes with a higher abundance in suppressive soils are shown in
blue, while on conducive soils are shown in orange. This plot showed Proteo-
bacteria and Actinobacteria were higher in suppressive than conducive soils.
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microbes' abundance around plant roots and has beneficial interactions
with plants (Aguirre-Von-Wobeser et al. 2018).

The abundance analysis at the family level showed Acid-
obacteriaceae and Ktedonobacteraceae were higher in the conducive
soils, while Bradyrhizobiaceae and Methylobacteraceae were higher in
the suppressive soils. The Acidobacteriaceae group is known chal-
lenging to be isolated and has low cell growth ability; thus, its phys-
iological function is not widely known (Campbell, 2014). However,
based on the genome analysis of the Acidobacteria, they could survive
in a polluted and extreme environment such as an environment with
low acid levels (Ward et al., 2009). The Ktedonobacteraceae has many
genera that cannot be cultured; thus, its physiological function is not
widely known (Yabe et al., 2017). The functional analysis of Ktedo-
nobacteraceae using KEGG showed it could degrade xenobiotic com-
pounds in the soil (de Vries et al., 2015). The Methylobacteraceae
known can induce plant root and leaf nodules (Kelly et al., 2014),
while Bradyrhizobiaceae known to have an essential role in nitrogen
fixation (Lucia et al., 2014).

The abundance analysis at the species level showed Candidatus
Koribacter versatilis and Ktedonobacter racemifer were higher in the
conducive soils. C. Koribacter versatilis belongs to the phylum of Acid-
obacteria, which can live in a polluted environment (Ward et al., 2009)
and an environment with low acid levels (Sait et al., 2006). Besides,
5

K. racemifer can live in microaerophilic conditions (Chang et al., 2011)
and can survive in poor nutritional conditions (Barton et al., 2014).
Suppressive soils showed a higher abundance of Rhodopseudomonas
palustris and Methylobacterium nodulans. R. palustris has a high meta-
bolic rate, can perform nitrogen fixation (Larimer et al., 2004), increase
plant growth, stress resistance, and improve soil microbial composition
(Wong et al., 2014).

In recent years, R. Palustris as photosynthetic bacteria have been used
widely in agriculture, but the culture method and application in the
banana plantation still lack information. Several works reported that it
could promote plant growth by producing indole-3-acetic acid and 5-ami-
nolevulinic acid (Su et al., 2017), encourage resistance stress by pro-
ducing peroxidase, and significantly affect rice rhizosphere bacterial
communities (Luo et al., 2019). The culture method of R. palustris has
been investigated using 39.41 ml/L corn steep liquor and 32.25 g/L
molasses at temperature 37.9 �C, pH 7.0, and 30% DO (Lo et al., 2020).
Other work also reported that the use of landfill leachate with 16.0 g/L
total organic carbon and 1.1 g/L total nitrogen could use as medium
growth of R. palustris (Wang et al., 2018).

Furthermore, M. nodulans were also reported as promising growth-
promoting bacteria (Kelly et al., 2014), but still lack information.
M. nodulans is the only nodulating bacterium in the genus Methyl-
obacterium due to the presence of the NodA gene (Sy et al., 2001). Other
work reported that it has a symbiotic association with plants and can
grow on C1 compounds such as methanol, formate, and formaldehyde
(Jourand et al., 2004). Microbes abundance from order to species level
showed in Figure 5.



Figure 4. Microbial abundance at the class level showed a consistently higher abundance of Betaproteobacteria in the suppressive than conducive soils showed by a
red color. The bacteria in the Betaproteobacteria group known to have a prominent role in the sustainability of agricultural land due to nitrogen nitrifica-
tion capability.

Figure 5. The microbes abundance from order to species level in suppressive and conducive soils. (A) Ordo, (B) Family, (C) Genus, (D) Species. Microbes with a higher
abundance in suppressive soil are shown in blue, while on conducive soil are shown in orange. This plot showed the species Rhodopseudomonas palustris and Meth-
ylobacterium nodulans as dominant species with PGPR activity in the soil.
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Figure 6. The abundance of Fusarium oxysporum showed lower in the sup-
pressive than conducive soils. It assumed that the high abundance of PGPR in
the suppressive soils could suppress Fusarium oxysporum and help perform soil
suppression against the pathogen.
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This study showed the abundance of PGPR was found higher in the
suppressive soils than the conducive soils. Thus, it can be assumed that
PGPR plays a role in Foc growth suppressing. PGPR can increase plant
growth by providing nutrients and protecting plants from biotic and
abiotic stress (Goswami et al., 2016). Thus, PGPR can improve the quality
and diversity of soil microbes (Ren et al., 2020). This study found an
abundance of Fusarium oxysporum is lower in suppressive soils, as shown
in Figure 6.

3.3. Co-occurrence networks

The co-occurrence network analysis was carried out to identify
ecological relationships, both positive and negative interactions (Widder
et al., 2014). This study found two groups of positive interaction in
Figure 7. Two groups of positive interaction in the co-occurrence network analysi
Pseudomonas, and Streptomyces are assumed to have an implication for the formation
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suppressive soil contain 37 species. The positive interactions can occur
because of a mutually beneficial mutualistic relationship between taxa
(Suweis et al., 2013). This analysis found Pseudomonas sp., Burkholderia
sp., and Streptomyces in the suppressive soil co-occurrence network
shown in Figure 7.

The co-occurrence network analysis in the conducive soils found that
42 species were performing in the interaction. The co-occurrence anal-
ysis of conducive soils did not found Pseudomonas and Burkholderia
similar to in the suppressive soils. In the conducive soils, Bacillus and
more Streptomyces in the interaction were not identical as in the sup-
pressive soils. The co-occurrence network of conducive soils showed in
Figure 8.

The presence of Pseudomonas, Burkholderia, Streptomyces, and Ba-
cillus in the co-occurrence analysis is assumed that bacteria respond
against Foc actively. Pseudomonas, Burkholderia, and Bacillus are known
as PGPR that can solubilize phosphate and fix nitrogen (Vessey, 2003).
Besides, Streptomyces is known able to control nematode Meloidogyne
incognita (Ruanpanun et al., 2010) and produce many secondary me-
tabolites such as volatile organic compounds (VOCs), which can inhibit
the growth of fungal hyphae the pathogenic fungus Rhizoctonia solani
(Cordovez et al., 2015). Pseudomonas has been widely studied for its
ability to suppress Fusarium and become a promising bio-control
candidate (Mazurier et al., 2009). Table 5 shown the function of
assumed bacteria from co-occurrence analysis that plays a role against
Foc.

The abundance analysis of assumed bacteria from co-occurrence
analysis was carried out to see its differences in the suppressive and
conducive soils. The abundance analysis showed a higher abundance of
Bacillus in the suppressive than the conducive soils, but it was not found
in the suppressive soil co-occurrence network analysis. Besides, the
abundance of Streptomyces and Pseudomonaswas not different in both soil
samples. But, Pseudomonas was found in the suppressive soil co-
occurrence network analysis. It may be assumed Pseudomonas is an
important species in suppressive soils. The abundance of Burkholderia
showed differences in both soil samples. Thus it is thought that Bur-
kholderia and Pseudomonas as key species in the formation of suppressive
soils against Foc. The use of Burkholderia and Pseudomonas can promote
plant growth and reduce disease in valuable agricultural commodities
(Tabassum et al., 2017). The abundance of Bacillus, Streptomyces, Bur-
kholderia, and Pseudomonas showed in Figure 9.
s in the suppressive soils. The red arrow showed the presence of Burkholderia,
of the suppressive soils against Foc.



Figure 8. The co-occurrence analysis of conducive soils performing two groups of positive interactions similar to in the suppressive soils. In the conducive soils were
not found Pseudomonas and Burkholderia, but Bacillus and more Streptomyces were identified in the interactions. The presence of Streptomyces and Bacillus showed by
the red arrow.

Table 5. The function of microbes that found in the suppressive and conducive soils co-occurrence network analysis that assumed play a role in the suppressive soil
formation.

Microbes Functions References

Streptomyces platensis Producing platensymicin and platencin antibiotics
broad-spectrum against gram-positive pathogens
such as Staphylococcus aureus

(Smanski et al., 2009).

Streptomyces hygroscopicus Producing rapamycin antibiotics that have
antifungal activity and inhibits cell growth widely
through the non-competitive mechanism

(Staunton and Wilkinson, 1999); (Schreiber et al.,
2016).

Streptomyces argenteolus Have an activity against plant pathogens through
antagonistic mechanisms by producing
antimicrobials

(Moon-cheol et al., 2009)

Pseudomonas sp. Producing siderophore and phenazines to suppress
Foc through competitive and antagonistic
mechanisms

(Mazurier et al., 2009).

Burkholderia sp. Have an antifungal activity such as Burkholderia
rinojensis, Burkholderia seminalis TC3.4.2R3,
Burkholderia cepacia, Burkholderia gladioli,
Burkholderia cenocepacia, Burkholderia ambifaria
able to degrade fusaric acid

(Abdel-aziz et al., 2020); (Diana et al., 2017);
(Heydari and Misaghi, 1998); (Li et al., 2007);
(Elshafie et al., 2012); (Rojas-rojas et al., 2018);
(Simonetti et al., 2018)

Streptomyces kanamycetius Producing kanamycin (Basak and Majumdar, 1975).

Streptomyces rishiriensis Producing coumermycin (Li et al., 2002)

Streptomyces cacaoi As an antifungal activity against Fusarium (Janaki, 2017)

Bacillus mycoides Inducing colonization of endophytic bacteria (Yi et al., 2017)
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3.4. Functional analysis of Burkholderia and Pseudomonas

The functional analysis of Burkholderia and Pseudomonas was carried
out to understand the role of both bacteria in soil suppressiveness for-
mation. Based on the Burkholderia functional analysis, two zinc/manga-
nese transport systems were higher in the suppressive than conducive
soils. Meanwhile, the Pseudomonas functional analysis was found phos-
phate transport systems only present in the suppressive soils. The func-
tional analysis of Burkholderia and Pseudomonas in the suppressive soils
was shown in Figure 10, while the functional analysis for conducive soils
analysis showed in Supplementary Information Figure S3.
8

According to KEGG, the zinc/manganese transport system is a part of
prokaryotes ABC transporters that able to transport metallic cation, iron-
siderophore, and vitamin B12 (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000; Kanehisa et al.,
2019; Kanehisa, 2019). Its system is encoded by ZnuABC that has a high
affinity to uptake metals (Patzer and Hantke, 1998). Some PGPR are able
to release iron-chelating siderophore to help plant uptake several metals
such as zinc, iron, and copper (Kumar et al., 2019). The use of side-
rophore able to suppress phytopathogens by sequestering iron in the
rhizosphere (Ali et al., 2020).

According to Yu et al. (2011), the siderophore-producing bacterium
able to control fusarium wilt and promote plant growth by the



Figure 9. The abundance of Bacillus, Streptomyces, Burkholderia, and Pseudomonas in the suppressive soils showed in blue, while in conducive soils showed in orange.
Burkholderia and Pseudomonas are assumed to be key species to perform suppressive soil against Foc based on co-occurrence network analysis and the abundance
analysis in this plot.
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antagonistic mechanism. The study conducted by Mazurier et al. (2009)
showed the use of siderophore to inhibit Fusarium oxysporum growth in
banana fusarium wilt disease. Therefore, this study assumed that the
higher abundance of pathway zinc/manganese transport system in sup-
pressive soil by Burkholderia helps plants uptake more nutrients for their
growth and inhibit proliferation of Foc. Besides, Burkholderia is also
known to have a high ability to solubilize inorganic phosphate (Goswami
et al., 2016).

The use of Burkholderia to control Fusarium wilt banana has been
reported to strongly inhibit the growth of Foc mycelial up to 44.4 % in
Potato Dextrose Agar and 40% under greenhouse conditions (Ho et al.,
2014). It also can produce antifungal metabolite phenazine-1-carboxylic
acid (PCA). Experiments showed that the application of�5 μg/ml of PCA
could control Fusarium wilt and promote banana growth efficiently (Xu
et al., 2020). Other work also reported that Burkholderia could increase
the activity of pathogenesis-related protein against Fusarium wilt under
greenhouse conditions (Fishal et al., 2010).

Furthermore, this study found two phosphate transport systems in
suppressive soils, which are phosphate transport system permease
protein and substrate-binding protein. According to KEGG, the phos-
phate transport system permease protein is part of the prokaryotic ABC
transporter pathway. While the phosphate transport system substrate-
binding protein is part of ABC transporters and Two-component sys-
tem pathway (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000; Kanehisa et al., 2019;
9

Kanehisa, 2019). The pst operon encodes those transport systems to
uptake insoluble inorganic phosphate to convert it into solubilize
phosphate (Nikata et al., 1996).

Phosphate is an essential nutrient after nitrogen for a plant, but the
plant can only uptake solubilize phosphate (Goswami et al., 2016).
Therefore, plants need Phosphate Solubilize Bacteria (PSB), such as
Pseudomonas, known to have a high ability to solubilize inorganic
phosphates (Illmer and Schinner, 1992). Besides, PSB can increase
phosphate uptake, crop yield (Rodríguez and Fraga, 1999), an alternative
to chemical fertilizers, and promote plant growth (Oteino et al., 2015).
This study was found Pseudomonas abundance, and phosphate transport
systems were higher in suppressive soils. It is assumed that plants can
uptake more nutrition provided by bacteria in suppressive soils.

This study is supported by other metagenomic work of banana root
microbiome in Africa that found Pseudomonas was abundant in non-
symptomatic bananas (Kaushal et al., 2020). Pseudomonas has been
widely investigated as a promising biocontrol agent due to the ability
for growth-promoting, phytopathogen suppression, and induces sys-
temically induced resistance in plants (Tian et al., 2007). Thangavelu
et al. (2003) reported that treatment of Pseudomonas in Fusarium wilt
banana could increase several defense enzymes such as peroxidase,
phenylalanine ammonia-lyase, chitinase, and β-1,3-glucanase activity
after three days of inoculation. The accumulation of these enzymes is
associated with increasing induced systemic resistance in plants



Figure 10. The functional analysis of Burkholderia (A) and Pseudomonas (B). Zinc/manganese transport system and phosphate transport systems showed by the red
arrow are assumed to play a role in performing suppressive soil against Foc in this study.
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(Lawton and Lamb, 1987). Bubici et al. (2019) also reported that
Fusarium wilt banana had been controlled up to 79% using Pseudomonas
spp. under field condition.

4. Conclusion

This study found PGPR may contribute to suppressing the presence of
Foc in the soil. It was shown by a higher abundance of Rhodopseudomonas
palustris, Methylobacterium nodulans, Pseudomonas, and Burkholderia in
suppressive soils. This study also found that suppressive soils have a
higher trend microbial diversity than conducive soils. The high microbial
diversity in the soil can suppress pathogenic fungus through any mech-
anism such as antibiosis and competence. The co-occurrence analysis
found that Pseudomonas and Burkholderia are assumed as key species in
suppressive soils against Foc. The functional analysis found that zinc/
manganese and phosphate transport systems responsible for synthesizing
a siderophore and phosphate solubilization were higher in the suppres-
sive soils. Overall, this study found nitrification bacteria, siderophore-
producing bacterium, and phosphate solubilizes bacteria were prom-
ising biocontrol agents to suppress Foc.
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